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THE BIBLE AND GUIDANCE:  Psalm 32:6:  “Each believer should 

confess his sins to God when he is aware of them, while there is time to 

be forgiven.  Judgement will not touch him if he does.”  God’s protection 

is for His children as we keep close to Him from the beginning of our 

walk with Jesus Christ to maturity.  Verses throughout the Bible view our 

Saviour as The Spiritual Rock!  Deuteronomy 24:19 – “When you reap 

your harvest in your field, and forget a sheaf in the field, you shall not go 

back to get it; it shall be for the stranger, the fatherless and the widow, 

that the Lord your God may bless you in all the work of your hands.”  Let 

us give and not count the cost.  1 John 1:1:  “Christ was alive when the 

world began … He is God’s message of Life.”  

 

AREAS IN THE WORLD WHERE HELP IS URGENTLY 

NEEDED:  After Brexit, are we still a divided nation?  A plague of 

locusts with swarms up to 40 miles wide is destroying crops and livestock 

pastureland across east Africa, threatening a humanitarian crisis.  The sun 

is behaving very strangely; freakishly cold weather is breaking out all 

over the world; ocean temperatures continue to rise; volcanoes all over 

the globe are shooting ash miles into the air; Australia has experienced 

the worst wildfires that they have seen, and the north magnetic pole has 

been moving at a pace that is deeply alarming scientists.  Coronavirus is 

extending its grip in the world.   

 

ISRAEL:  Remember the Italian Holocaust survivor Senator Liliana 

Segre, who was able to begin a parliamentary commission to combat anti-

Semitism and hate crimes.  Her life is now threatened.  The day is coming 

soon when Israel, who is spiritually blind at present will recognise the 

Lord Jesus as their Messiah, and He who was crucified by them will be 

received by them. Praise God. 

 

WISDOM:  “Beware of manufacturing a God of your own: a God 

who is all mercy, but not just; a God who is all love, but not holy; a 

God who has a heaven for everybody, but a hell for none; a God who 

can allow good and bad to be side by side in time, but will make no 

distinction between good and bad in eternity.  Such a God is an idol 

of your own, as truly an idol any snake or crocodile in an Egyptian 

temple.  The hands of your own fancy and sentimentality have made 

him.  He is not the God of the Bible, and beside the God of the Bible 

there is no God at all.”         J C Ryle 

 


